Pray For Sunshine
(But Always Be Prepared For Rain)
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My mother sent a birthday card to me the other day.
When I was just a little boy I'd want for Christmas
day. With lots of little rhymes those rhymes of olden times
And Mister Santa Claus was kind to me of course
And mother dear would whisper "ask for

good old fashioned way She gave me lots of
good advice here's what she had to say.
something when you pray." I'd tell her that I
had all that I wanted and she'd say.

Chorus.

Pray for sunshine but always be prepared for rain.
Put all your pennies on the shelf That almighty dollar will

always take care of itself keep on smiling

link your smiles up like a golden chain
Spend a little lend a little

help this great big world a little Pray for sunshine but

always be prepared for rain. rain.